Emoyeni Dive Lodge

Tel: 012-3612617/3489078
PO Box 72241, LYNNWOOD RIDGE, 0040

Pretoria: 80 Rubida Street, Murryfield, Pretoria

Sodwana Bay: Main Road, Sodwana Bay
Tel: 012-3489078 or 0828913652/0791165084

Email: info@emoyenidivelodge.co.za
Website: www.emoyenidivelodge.co.za

DIRECTIONS TO EMOYENI:

- From Johannesburg/Pretoria take the N4 Witbank highway
- After the Middelburg toll plaza take the Hendrina/Ermelo turnoff
- Proceed through Hendrina, Ermelo, Piet Retief and Pongola
- For the dirt road – 50km after Pongola turn off to Jozini. Through Jozini turn right at the fork and follow the signs to Mbazwana and Sodwana
- For the tar road – approx 100km after Pongola turn off to Hluhluwe, through the town and follow the signs to Mbazwana and Sodwana
- Proceed from Mbazwana to Sodwana bay
- Approximately 5km from Mbazwana turn right at the Emoyeni sign and the camp is about 200m on this dirt road
- GPS reference: 27°30.614′ S 032°37.227′E